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Abstract 

 

Organisms can have relatively larger or smaller morphological structures depending on their 

total body size, and this variation is called allometry. By selecting blowflies Caliphora vicina 

that varied in size depending on the amount of food during larval stage, it was possible to 

generate adult males and females with a broad range of body sizes and use them to access the 

scaling relationships of several external and internal morphological structures. The external 

characters wing, leg, and genital length, head width, eye length and width and thorax mass all 

showed negative allometry, genitals having the lowest slope. Males showed a higher slope for 

wings compared with females and so this character may be sexually selected on males. 

To relate the scaling relationships to a specific behavioural task as the chasing 

behaviour of the males, several characters that influence the visual performance and 

consequently this behaviour were measured. The facets diameter showed negative allometry 

in all regions of the eye and no differences in slope between males and females. However, the 

intercept was higher for some regions of the males’ eye compared with the females’, and so 

males are investing more on these traits in an absolute way. The internal characters rhabdom 

diameter and length and focal length showed much less predictable variation. The results 

show that it is possible that the scaling relationships of the external characters might be 

compensated by a larger investment of the smaller flies on the internal characters, and it is not 

possible to conclude if the chasing behaviour is responsible for sexual selective pressures 

acting on these traits. The Resting Metabolic Rate of the adult flies was also measured but no 

differences were found between sexes and so the investment of males on visual system is not 

determinant to the overall RMR. 
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Sumário 
 

A forma geral de um organismo pode variar com o seu tamanho total, ou seja, as diferentes 

estruturas que compõem um organismo podem ser relativamente maiores ou menores 

dependendo to tamanho total do mesmo. Esta variação relativamente ao tamanho total é 

chamada alometria e é influenciada pelas diversas pressões seletivas que atuam sobre as 

estruturas em questão. 

Este estudo teve como objetivo caracterizar as relações de alometria de diferentes 

estruturas externas e internas da espécie de moscas Calliphora vicina. Para tal, a quantidade 

de alimento durante o estadio de larva foi manipulada de forma a obter uma vasta área de 

tamanhos de moscas adultas (representados pelo comprimento do tórax ou massa corporal) e 

diversas estruturas foram medidas: o comprimento da asa, da perna e dos genitais, a largura 

da cabeça, o comprimento e largura do olho e massa do tórax. A fim de verificar se existem 

pressões seletivas a atuar diferencialmente nos dois sexos, comparações entre fêmeas e 

machos foram analisadas. Todas as estruturas apresentaram alometria negativa, ou seja, um 

declive inferior a 1 quando relacionadas com o tamanho total dos indivíduos, e a asa foi a 

única estrutura externa a apresentar um declive significativamente superior nos machos 

comparativamente às fêmeas. Estes resultados sugerem que existem pressões seletivas a atuar 

diferencialmente no tamanho da asa de cada sexo. 

De modo a poder relacionar estudos de alometria com um comportamento específico, 

foram ainda medidas estruturas que se sabem ser responsáveis pela performance visual dos 

indivíduos, que por sua vez se sabe influenciar o “chasing behaviour” dos machos. Este 

comportamento caracteriza-se pela perseguição que os machos fazem às fêmeas, necessária 

para o acasalamento. Deste modo, o diâmetro da lente dos omatídios foi medido em 

diferentes regiões do olho, frontal, mediana, superior, inferior e lateral e as relações de 

alometria foram comparadas entre regiões para cada sexo e entre sexos para cada região. 

Mais uma vez todas as regiões de ambos os sexos apresentaram alometria negativa. 

Relativamente a cada sexo, machos não apresentaram diferenças significativas entre os 

declives do diâmetro da lente nas diferentes regiões, mas apenas diferenças significativas no 

valor de interceção, sendo as regiões frontal, mediana e superior, as se saberem estarem 

relacionadas com o “chasing behaviour”, as com maiores valores. Por sua vez as fêmeas 

apresentaram maior declive na zona frontal e maior valor de interceção para as regiões 

inferior e lateral. A comparação entre fêmeas e machos demonstrou não existirem diferenças 

em termos de declive pelo que os machos não investem relativamente mais nesta caracter 

comparativamente às fêmeas, dependendo to tamanho total do corpo. No entanto o valor de 

interceção foi superior nos machos para as regiões frontal, superior e mediana, pelo que 

enquanto os machos de todos os tamanhos investem mais neste caracter nestas zonas de 

forma absoluta, apenas as fêmeas de maior tamanho conseguem investir mais. 

Para completar o estudo sobre as estruturas que estão envolvidas na performance 

visual, o diâmetro e comprimento do rhabdom e a distância focal foram medidos em duas 

regiões do olho, superior e inferior, em quatro diferentes grupos de moscas adultas: machos 

pequenos, machos grandes, fêmeas pequenas e fêmeas grandes. Os resultados foram 

comparados entre regiões para cada grupo, entre moscas grandes e pequenas e entre cada 

sexo. A medição destas estruturas internas revelou que as relações de alometria são menos 

previsíveis quando se tem em conta estruturas internas comparativamente às externas, visto 



que moscas pequenas demonstraram para algumas das estruturas valores superiores 

comparativamente a moscas de tamanho maior. Por outro lado as comparações entre regiões 

do olho e entre sexos demonstrou que a relação entre os caracteres medidos e a performance 

visual, e por sua vez o “chasing behaviour”, não são claras e mais estudos seriam necessários 

para compreender como varia a performance visual, a capacidade de “chasing behaviour” dos 

machos e por fim a sua fitness com o tamanho total dos indivíduos. 

No que respeita ao mecanismo por detrás da existência de diferentes declives para 

estruturas diferentes, foi já demonstrado que células presentes nas larvas, as células imaginais, 

que vão posteriormente originar o organismo adulto, apresentam diferente sensibilidade para 

os fatores de crescimento insulina/IGF, e como tal para a nutrição. Deste modo, células com 

maior sensibilidade vão originar estruturas com maior declive do que células com menor 

sensibilidade. Tendo em conta os resultados do presente estudo, é possível sugerir que mesmo 

células dentro do mesmo disco imaginal, neste caso o que origina o olho dos indivíduos 

adultos, podem ter diferente sensibilidade para estes fatores de crescimento visto que em 

alguns casos se verificou a existência de diferentes declives entre regiões do olho. 

Uma vez que a manutenção do sistema nervoso acarreta custos para os indivíduos em 

termos de energia, a taxa metabólica em repouso (aqui referida como “Resting Metabolic 

Rate”) foi também medida a fim de verificar se os machos apresentam maiores valores que as 

fêmeas, o que seria um indicativo de que investem mais no sistema nervoso, possivelmente 

em estruturas que influenciam a performance visual. Os resultados demonstraram que existe 

uma grande variação entre indivíduos da mesma espécie e do mesmo sexo para a “Resting 

Metabbolic Rate” e que não existem diferenças relativamente ao declive entre machos e 

fêmeas. Deste modo, ou investimento dos machos nas estruturas nervosas relacionadas com a 

performance visual não é significativo e não é dependente do tamanho total do corpo ou a 

Resting Metabolic Rate é influenciada por diversos fatores e não apenas pelo sistema visual ou 

qualquer outro fator em particular. 

 

Palavras-chave: alometria, seleção sexual, performance visual, taxa metabólica, moscas  
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Introduction 
 

Allometry and terminology 

A living organism is a complex system, composed of a large number of sub-components that 

must be coordinated with each other. Consequently, an organism’s shape is the result of all 

the morphological components and their individual sizes relative to total body size (Schmidt-

Nielsen, 1984). 

The relative size of specific morphological traits and their relation to the total body size has 

been studied for more than a hundred years and was first designated as “allometry” by Huxley 

and Teissier (1936). Huxley and Teissier (1936) also proposed a common nomenclature for the 

power law that describes this relationship, which they called equilibrium law of relative growth 

and is expressed by: 

     𝑦 = 𝛽𝑥α     (1) 

where x and y are the dimensions of the two parts of the organism being related to one 

another, α is the growth-constant or growth-ratio (later called the allometric factor), and β is 

the initial growth-index (later called allometric coefficient). The relationship between x and y 

can also be described by a line by taking logarithms of equation (1):  

    log(𝑦) = 𝛼𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝑥) + log(𝛽)                     (2) 

Where α represents the slope of the line and log(β) the intercept.  

When both x and y are measured in the same units, and x represents the whole body size, if 

α=1 then equation (2) shows that the “growth-rate of the part is identical with that of the 

standard or the whole”, termed isometry. However, if α is different from 1, y undergoes a 

relative decreases (α<1) or increases (α>1) compared to x as their absolute size increases, 

producing either a negative or positive allometry, respectively. On the other hand, an increase 

or decrease of β represents a shift in the allometry line, often described as a ‘grade shift’ or a 

change in elevation, creating a new regression line parallel to the previous one (Huxley and 

Teissier, 1936) 

The final size attained by any individual component is a consequence of growth and 

proportions can change during development as well as between individuals and species. Thus, 

different types of allometry can be distinguished, depending on the level at which they are 

estimated. Ontogenetic allometry is observed by comparing the same structure on a single 

individual as it progresses through different developmental stages. Intraspecific (or static) 

allometry can be observed through comparisons of the same structure among individuals 

taken from the same population or species at the same developmental stage. Finally, 

evolutionary (or phylogenetic) allometry is observed by making comparisons of a specific 

structure across populations or species (Gould, 1966). 

 

The action of selection on scaling relationships, in animals 

Departures from isometry (α higher or lower than 1) have been studied for a long time, at all 

levels of allometry, and several factors that influence the scaling relationships have been 

identified. For example, when length increases in a scaling relationship, area increases two-

fold and volume three-fold. Thus, because the strength of the bones and muscles is 

proportional to cross-sectional area, if area increased proportionally with volume (α =2/3), 

larger bodies would possess relatively weaker supports. Consequently, in vertebrates, there is 

a relative thickening of limb bones to compensate the size increase, and this forms a physical 
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constrain on this slope of the scaling relationship, which can be seen at all levels of allometry: 

ontogenic, static and phylogenetic (reviewed in Gould, 1966). 

Physical constrains can be responsible for some departures from isometry observed in 

scaling relationships but other types of constrains also exist. Focusing on static allometry, 

artificial selection has revealed some examples of these constrains. For example, Tobler and 

Nijhout (2010) showed the existence of developmental constrains in the moth Manduca sexta 

that are related to the timing of growth of the structures and the whole body. The 

exaplanation for his is that if the period of growth of a specific structure is different than the 

period of growth of the whole body, changing the available time for growth will lead to 

differences on the scaling of that specific structure with the body size. Genetic constrains have 

also been shown by artificially selecting guppies (P. reticulata) with different α and βfor the 

caudal length relative to the body size (Egset et al., 2012). Although it was possible to change 

the allometric coefficient (β) and although there is genetic variance for the caudal length, the it 

was impossible to change the allometric factor (α) when selecting for it, showing the existence 

of some genetic constrains to the evolvability of this scaling relationship. 

Selection acting on a specific structure can also lead to slopes (α) that are different from 1. 

Several examples exist of the action of natural (or sexual) selection on the scaling 

relationships, especially on the parameter α. One particularly well-studied example of the 

action of a selection on the slope of a scaling relationship (α) is that of male genitalia in several 

invertebrates with internal fertilization. In these species, when comparisons are made within 

each species (static allometry), the scaling relationship of genitalia length with body size in 

males typically shows a very shallow slope (low value of α) and so males of different sizes have 

genitalia of similar size. This may be a consequence of the need from the males’ genitalia to 

mechanically fit with the females’. In addition to this ‘mechanical fit’ hypothesis, a ‘stimulatory 

fit’ hypothesis was also proposed. This idea supposes that females receive from males’ 

genitalia a tactical stimulation that would also lead to a selection acting on males’ genitalia to 

have a relatively standardized size,  which represents a case of stabilizing selection leading to 

low values of α (Eberhard, 2009; Eberhard et al., 1998). Comparisons of females within each 

species (static allometry) also showed shallow slopes for genitalia length with body size. It is 

possible to explain these slopes for females according to the previous theories for males’ 

genitalia; selection would favor females that possess intermediate-sized genitalia themselves 

because their sons with be more likely to have appropriate sized genitalia (Eberhard, 2009; 

Eberhard et al., 1998). 

In contrast, morphological structures that function as ornaments to attract mates or as 

weapons to combat rivals are under strong sexual selection. These morphological structures 

typically exhibit positive allometry, and so competition or female choice lead to a directional 

selection on these traits. The beetle Trypoxylus dichotomus is an example of a species that 

possess a morphological structure, the horns, that function as a weapon and shows positive 

allometry (Emlen et al., 2012). Voje and Hansen (2012) also showed the action of selection, in 

this case also sexual selection, on the parameter α, by measuring the length of the stalks of 

several stalked-eye flies’ species (Diopsidae). Their analysis showed males of the species likely 

to have experienced stronger sexual selection have evolved steeper static allometries (high 

values of α). The presence of larger characters in larger males is often explained by fitness 

gains for individuals possessing traits scaled disproportionally with their body size but no such 
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gains (or perhaps natural-selection imposed fitness losses) for smaller individuals expressing 

similarly proportioned traits (Green, 1992). 

 

Scaling relationships in holometabolous insects 

The molecular mechanisms underpinning differences on the slopes have been studied, mainly 

in holometabolous insects (flies, bettles, moths and butterflies). In these insects, there is a 

juvenile form called larva, that 

undergoes a series of moults as it 

becomes larger. The last moult is 

called a metamorphic moult and 

the larva becomes a pupa. The 

pupa does not feed, and its energy 

comes from the food that was 

ingested during the larval stage. 

During pupation, the adult 

structures are formed, replacing 

the larval ones, until the adult fly 

ecloses from the pupa. Within a 

larva there are two distinct 

populations of cells, the larval cells 

and the imaginal cells. The last ones lie within the larva in clusters, each called imaginal discs. 

During metamorphosis, while the larval tissue degenerates, the imaginal discs proliferate and 

differentiate, each forming a specific structure (Fig.1) (Gilbert, 2012). 

The size and shape of the adult structures are determined by developmental and growth 

processes that influence the cells in the imaginal discs. Consequently, the allometry of adult 

structures is caused by the molectular mechanisms acting on these cells. Emlen et al. (2012) 

showed in the beetle Trypoxylus dichotomus that adult structures with different dependence 

on the total body size (i.e., on nutrition during larval stage), in this case horns, wings and 

genitals, are formed by imaginal cells that have different sensitivity to the growth factors 

insulin/IGF. The circulating levels of these growth factors in haemolinph are dependent on 

nutrition. This way, higher nutrition leads to a greater total size and to the differential increase 

of the dimensions of different traits, depending on how sensitive the respective imaginal cells 

are to the growth factors. Ornaments and weapons are then more sensitive to these growth 

factors than other characters, and genitals show very low sensitivity. 

 

Sexual selection acting on the visual system linked to a behavioural task, chasing 

behaviour  

Positive allometry has been related to sexual selection due to competition between males or 

to female choice on the magnitude of structures that function as ornaments. However, sexual 

selection does not act only upon these morphological traits. Females can also choose males 

based on their behavioural performance and so sexual selection can act also on characters that 

are influencing males’ performance (Byers et al., 2010). If so, this raises a question: do 

characters responsible for behavioural performance under sexual selection exhibit the same 

scaling patterns that ornaments and weapons, with male body size? 

Fig. 1: Imaginal discs on the Drosophila melanogaster larva (on the 
left) and adult structures they originate (on the right). (Taken from 
Gilbert, 2012). 
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One example of a behavioural 

performance that is thought to be necessary 

for mating is the chasing behaviour of males 

of several species of hoverflies, houseflies and 

blowflies. These flies perform elaborate flights 

and although males chase both males and 

females (Fig.2), it is thought that females 

choose males according to their ability to 

follow and catch them. To catch the females 

for mating, these males must be able to 

determine the course of the leading fly and 

therefore control their own flight path (Land 

and Collett, 1974). Consequently, several 

characteristics of these flies’ eyes (Fig. 3) that 

are responsible for their visual performance are thought to be correlated with this behaviour 

(Land and Eckert, 1985). 

The visual performance is determined by the visual acuity, the temporal resolution of the 

photoreceptors and the optical sensitivity. The visual acuity (νs) can be defined, in a loose way, 

as the resolving power, i.e., the “ability to resolve fine detail” and, in compound eyes, it can be 

accessed measuring the Interomatidial Angles (∆Ф) and the Acceptance Angle (∆p) of the 

ommatidia (Land, 1997; Snyder, 1977). As the name indicates, the ∆Ф is the angle between 

ommatidia, and it is calculated by the formula:  

     ∆Ф = D/R          (3) 

where D is the diameter of facet lens and R is the local radius of curvature of the eye (rad). ∆p 

is the angle of light that a specific ommatidium can capture, and is calculated by: 

    ∆p = √((λ/D)2 + (d/f)2)         (4) 

where λ is the wave-length, D the diameter of the facet lens, d the diameter of the rhabdom 

and f the focal length. 

The visual acuity (vs) is related to the ∆Ф and the ∆p such as: 

     𝑉𝑠 = 1/(2∆Ф)                           (5) 

and         

        𝑉𝑠 = 1/∆p                            (6) 

As it can be seen by the formulas (3), (4), (5) and (6), because a higher D leads to a lower ∆p 

but also to a higher ∆Ф, there is a tradeoff between ∆Ф and ∆p to achieve maximal spatial 

acuity. To overcome this trade-off, there is regionalization of the eye, with the existence of 

zones where the ommatidia are larger and flatter. Consequently, these regions have lower ∆Ф, 

which means that more ommatidia are sampling the same region of the visual field, and lower 

∆p, i.e., a finest image being sampled by each ommatidium. Taken together, this properties 

lead to a better spatial acuity of these regions of the flies’ eyes, the acute zones, compared to 

the rest of the eye (Land, 1997; Snyder, 1977). 

Fig. 2: Excerpt from a chase between a chasing hoverfly 
(Volucella pellucens) male (red) and another male (blue). 
(Taken from Niven (2006); Adapted from Collet and Land 
(1978)). 
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In the blowfly Calliphora vicina, both males and females have an acute zone in the forward-

facing or region of the compound eye. However, the visual acuity in this region is higher in 

males because it has lower levels of ∆Ф and ∆p compared to females’. Also, it’s centre is 

located 15 to 20 degrees above the equator, whereas the centre of the females’ acute zone 

lies on the equator it self, which is in accordance to the angle the males keep between them 

and the females when chasing them (Land and Eckert, 1985). In addition to the higher spatial 

resolution of the C. vicina male’s acute zone, the photoreceptors in these ommatidia also have 

better temporal resolution compared to those of the rest of the eye (Burton et al., 2012). 

 

 

Optical sensitivity can be characterized as the ability of the photorreceptors to capture 

photons when they view an extended source of light. The optical sensitivity is given by the 

formula: 

    𝑆 = (π/4)2D2(d/f)2[kl(2.3 + kl)]             (7) 

where k is the absorption coefficient of the photoreceptor and l is the length of the rhabdom 

(Greiner et al., 2004; Warrant and Nilsson, 1998). As observed by the formulas (4) and (7), 

increasing the rhabdom diameter increases of the optical sensitivity but also with an increase 

in the acceptance angle and so decreases visual acuity, showing another trade-off between 

factors responsible for the overall visual performance of the visual system. 

Fitness is the outcome of the interaction between the performance of an organism and the 

costs associated to maintain the systems responsible for its performance. This way, energetic 

costs can also be associated with the improvement of visual performance and this association 

may be high enough to be detectable since the insects’ neural systems are very costly in terms 

of energy consumption (Laughlin et al., 1998). Laughlin et al. (1998) estimated the blowfly’s C. 

vicina photoreceptor ATP consumption in bright light to be 8% of the total consumption of 

energy of the fly at rest (Resting Metabolic Rate). Thus, increasing the visual performance of 

the compound eye may have a high energetic cost, which may be detectable on the flies’ 

Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR). 

Fig. 3:  Optics of fly ommatidia in a longitudinal (a) and cross-sections 
(b). There are represented: the facet lens (fl), pseudocone (psc), primary 
pigment cells (ppc), secondary pigment cells (spc), Semper cells (Sc), a 
trachea (tr), the photoreceptors cells (phr) with nucleus (nu), 
rhabdomeres (rh) topped by caps (ca) and in their middle a central 
matrix (cm), pigment granules (pg). The cross-sections of b are at the 
level of the caps, in the distal region, and in the proximal region of the 
retina, respectively (from left to right). D represents the facet lens 
diameter, f the focal legth, d the diameter of the rhabdom and l the 
length of the rhabdom (incomplete). (Taken from Stavenga (2002)). 
The photoreceptors of compound eyes are organized in small units, the 
ommatidia. The outside structure, the facet lens, focuses light into the 
photoreceptors, and the surrounding screening pigment cells protect 
the photoreceptors from off-axis and stray light. The photoreceptors 
capture light with their visual pigment molecules, which are 
concentrated in slender, cylindrical structures, the rhabdomeres, in the 
central axis of the ommatidia. In fly eyes, the rhabdomeres of the 
individual photoreceptors are spatially separate, each functioning as a 
single optical waveguide. The rhabdomeres of the six large 
photoreceptors, R1–6, run along the full length of the cell body. The 
same distance is shared by the rhabdomeres of the R7 and R8 
photoreceptors, with R7 taking the distal 60% and R8 the proximal 40% 
part (reviewed in Stavenga (2002)). 
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Despite the numerous studies on allometry and the knowledge regarding differences in 

visual acuity between C. vicina males and females, several questions remain open. First, how 

does nutrition affect the general shape of this species? Second, do the internal morphological 

traits as the photoreceptors show the same trends on allometry as the external characters? 

Third, is there a relation between a task as chasing behaviour and the scaling relationships of 

the parameters responsible for higher visual acuity and/or optical sensitivity? Finally, being the 

photoreceptors’ information processing so costly, are the differences between males and 

females’ eyes correlated with differences in their resting metabolic rate? 
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Methods 
 

Animals 

Adult blowflies, Calliphora vicina, were purchased from Blades Biological Ltd (Kent, UK), where 

they are bred at 20-25ºC, under low density (high food availability) and high nutrition 

conditions (pork liver). The adult flies were then maintained in the laboratory in cages, at 20-

25ºC, and fed with water and sucrose. 

For the morphometric measurements, individuals were chosen randomly, and the 

measurements were made in live or recently deceased (5 minutes) animals. The anesthesia 

and killing processes were made by subjecting the animals to low temperatures (5 minutes at 

5ºC and 15 minutes bellow 0ªC, respectively). All the measurements were made on the left 

side of the flies.  

To have a larger range of body masses and thorax lengths, other flies were later added to 

the initial data. These last flies were bred at 20-25ºC and high nutrition conditions (in pork 

liver) in the laboratory at high and low densities (high and low food availability, respectively) 

and specifically selected because of their small or large size. This way, the size of all adult flies 

varied only due to the availability of food they had during the larval stage. 

 

Morphometric analysis 

Total body size 

Total body size was 

represented by body mass, 

obtained using an electronic 

balance (Ohaus Explorer Pro, 

USA), and by thorax length 

(Fig. 4a), measured with an 

electronic calipers (Mitutoyo 

Digimatic, Japan). 

 

External morphological traits 

To have a general idea of the 

effects of nutrition on the 

body shape, wing length, hind 

femur length (leg), head width 

(under the eyes) and eye 

length and width (Fig.4a-c) 

were measured also using an 

electronic caliper (Mitutoyo 

Digimatic, Japan). Thorax mass 

(an approximation for flight 

mussels’ mass) was measured using the electronic balance (Ohaus Explorer Pro, USA). 

Additionally, the genitals were dissected, preserved in a solution of 50ª% glycerol/50% saline 

and observed in a Zeiss Axiovert 200M Microscope (images obtained by DIC microscopy and 

Fig. 4: Morphometric measurements. a) Thorax length (red) and wing 
length (yellow) (terrain.net.nz); b) Head width (blue), eye length (orange) 
and width (red) in males (flickriver.com); c) Head width (blue), eye length 
(orange) and width (red) in females (ispot.org.uk); d) Females genitalia 
(20x); e) Males genitalia (10x). 
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stored by Simple PCI program). The DIC images were analyzed using the program ImageJ (NIH, 

1.47) to obtain the genitals’ length (Fig. 4d,e).  

Diameter of the lens 

To relate a the scaling relationship of a specific character to a specific task as chasing 

behaviour, the 

diameter of the 

facet lens was 

measured in five 

different regions, 

the frontal, middle, 

upper, lower and 

back regions (Fig. 5) 

For these 

measurements, casts 

of the eyes were 

made using nail-

varnish and marked with different colours. After taking the casts off, these were cut, flatted 

and attached to metallic supports to be photographed in the Leo S420 Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM). The diameter of the facets was calculated using the program ImageJ (NIH, 

1.47), by drawing a line covering 10 ommatidia and then dividing its length by the number of 

ommatidia. 

 

Internal morphological traits 

In order to study the scaling relationships of internal morphological traits and also relate them 

to the chasing behaviour, measurements of the rhabdom diameter and length and focal length 

Fig. 5: Regions where the facet lens diameter was measured in a females head (a) and a cast 
made of varnish (b). 

Fig. 6: Internal structures of 
the ommatidia. The images 
were taken in a Zeiss 
Axiovert 200M Light 
Microscope on sections of 
2um placed on a lamina. a) 
Transversal section of the 
eye (100x), covering several 
ommatidia. The R1-6 
rhabdoms are visible in 
each ommatidium 
surrounding a the R7 
rhabdom. b) Longitudinal 
section of the eye (20x) 
covering the whole length 
of several ommatidia. The 
facet lens, cone and 
rhabdoms are visible. c) 
Longitudinal section of the 
eye (100x), covering the 
cornea and cone of one 
ommatidium. 

a) b) 
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were made, following a protocol similar to Greiner et. al. (2004). The flies were categorized in 

Small Females (thorax length<4mm; n=3), Large Females (thorax length>4,8mm; n=3), Small 

Males (thorax length<4mm; n=2) and Large Males (thorax length>4,7mm; n=3) and their eyes 

were dissected at not-controlled bright light conditions by removing the head and cutting the 

cuticle and the trachea away. One of the eyes was left intact and the other one was cut in half, 

with the frontal, upper, middle and back regions occupying the anterior half and the lower 

region occupying the posterior one. Both eyes were fixed using a fixative consisting in a 

mixture of 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 2% formaldehyde in 0.1M Na Cacodylate/HCl buffer, pH 

7.4, for 2h, and then osmicated (2% OsO4 in distilled H2O and buffer). After several washing-

ups with distilled water, they were subsequently dehydrated in an ethanol series, transferred 

to propylene oxide and embedded in TAAB Low Viscosity resin. Longitudinal sections were 

made in the whole eye and transversal sections were made in both halves of the other eye. 

The sections were 2um thick and were made on a Reichert Ultracut microtome using glass 

knives. The sections were placed on microscope slides, flattened on a 60ºC hot-plate, stained 

with toluidine blue and observed under a Zeiss Axiovert 200M Microscope. The measurements 

were made in the upper and lower parts of the eye. For that, ImageJ (NIH, 1.47)program was 

used, and a circle was fit for the rhabdom diameter (R1-R6 in ten ommatidia per individual) 

while a strait or curved line was fit for the rhabdom length (three ommatidia per individual) 

and focal length (one ommatidia per individual) (Fig. 6). 

 

 

Resting Metabolic Rate Analysis 

The resting metabolic rate was calculated as the volume of CO2 (mlmin-1) produced by each 

fly at rest and this recordings were obtained using a flow-through respiratory system (Snelling 

et al., 2012). In this set up, the outside air was pumped by an aquarium pump to a column of 

soda lime that removed the CO2 and later conducted to a mass flow controller (GFC Mass Flow 

Controller; Allborg, USA). At this point, the air entered six (50 ml) metabolic chambers, each 

one containing one fly, at a rate of 400 ml per minute. The execurrent air from the metabolic 

chambers was then sent to a CO2 gas analyzer (LI-820; LI-COR Biosciences, USA).  

The CO2 concentration (ppm) in each chamber was recorded for 20 minutes to a computer 

at intervals of 0,25 seconds with a PowerLab (Powerlab 8/35; AD Instruments, New Zealand) 

data acquisition system and LabChart software (Labchart 7.3; AD Instruments, New Zealand). 

At each recording of six animals, the noise was subtracted to the CO2 concentration and the 

CO2 emission rates were calculated, for at least one minute, as the product of the incurrent 

flow rate and the fraction of CO2 in air exiting the metabolic chamber. 

The room was kept at 20ºC-25ºC and at bright light conditions. 

 

Statistical Analysis 

Each individual’s facets diameter, eye, wing, leg and genitalia lengths, eye and head width and 

metabolic rate were plot against thorax length and thorax mass was plot against body mass, 

over a large range of body sizes. The use of thorax length was due to the fact it was considered 

more accurate as an approximation of the total body size compared with body mass, for being 

less variable due to feeding during the adult stage, and the body mass was used for the scaling 

of the thorax mass to keep both x and y in the same units. The respective power functions and 

the significance of the slopes ware calculated using Linear Regression. For that, the data was 
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transformed in logarithmic in order to obtain a straight line with slope α and interception 

log(β). The power laws were then represented using α and β (exponent of log(β )). The R2 and 

correlation factor (Pearson) were also obtained. Standard Major Axis analysis was also 

performed but not used for any conclusions (Suplementary Information, Tables 3 and 4).  

To test for significant differences between sexes and ommatidia diameters in different 

regions of the eye, ANCOVAs were performed considering sex or eye region as the covariate. 

For the rhabdom diameter and length and the focal length, differences between sexes for a 

specific region, differences between regions within each sex and differences between sizes 

within each sex were tested using ANOVAs. 

All statistical analyses were performed using R program (RStudio 0.97, RStudio, Inc,). 
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Results 
 

Morphometric analysis 

Scaling of external morphologic traits 

The external traits wing length, leg length, genitalia length, head width and eye length and 

width were plot against thorax length (Fig. 7a-c) and thorax mass against body mass (Fig. 7d). 

The Linear Regression analysis showed that the slopes of all traits, except for that of female 

genitalia length, are significantly different from zero. This means that these structures are 

larger in larger flies. However, all the slopes are below one and so all these traits show 

negative allometry. This way, although these morphological traits are absolutely larger in 

larger flies, they are relatively smaller in these flies in comparison to their smaller 

counterparts. Consequently, larger flies invest relatively less in these characters than do 

smaller flies. Almost all traits (transformed in logarithm) could be fitted with a linear regression 

with a R2 grater than 0,5 with the exception of leg length in males, eye length in females and 

the length of the genitalia of both sexes. The genitals showed very low values of R2 indicating 

that the linear regression does not explain the relation between log(x) and log(y) very well 

(Supplementary Information, Tables 1 and 2). 

 

Fig.7: a) Wing length (circles) and leg length (triangles) plot against thorax length, for both males (black) and females (red) 
and respective power function; b) Eye length (squares), eye width (triangles) and head width (circles) plot against thorax 
length for both males (black) and females (red) and respective power functions; c) Genitalia length plot against thorax length 
for both males (black) and females (red) and respective power functions; d) Thorax mass plot against body mass for both 
males (black) and females (red) and respective power functions. The graph is representing the not-transformed data. 
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Comparison between males and females showed that wing length is the only character 

measured in this study that have a significantly steeper slope in males that in females (Table 

1). This shows that larger males invest relatively more in wing length than do larger females. 

However, mean wing length is significantly higher in females. 

For the remaining traits (leg and genital length, head width, eye length and width and 

thorax mass), calculation of the value of intercept of each fitted linear regression showed that 

there is a ‘grade shift’ between males and females for all the characters. Females have larger 

head and larger eyes in both directions (length and width). Thus, females invest more than 

males in these traits, but this investment is not dependent on the total body size. Leg length 

and thorax mass’ intercepts are significantly higher for males compared with the females, and 

so the investment on these characters is higher on the males but, once again, this investment 

is not correlated with the total body size. 

 

Scaling of the facets diameter  

Because it is not possible to fully characterize a compound eye solely on width and length, the 

ommatidia themselves were analyzed, starting with the measurement of the facet lens. 

Because the diameter of the facets is not the same across the eye (Land and Eckert’s, 1985), 

different regions of the eye, in both males and females, may have different scaling 

relationships with body size. This way the diameter of the facets was calculated and compared 

between different regions within the eyes of each sex (Table 1). Comparisons were also made 

between sexes for each region (Table 2).  

 
Table 1: ANCOVA results for the comparison between males and females’ scaling relationships (slope and interception) for the wing, leg 
and genitalia length, thorax mass, head width, eye length and width, Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR), and facet diameter for different 
regions within the eye (frontal, middle, upper, lower and back). The scaling relationships are represented with the values obtained by 
the Linear regression analysis on the log-transformed data, β un-transformed. * for p<0,05 and ** for p<0,01 

 

In all of the males and females’ eye regions, the scaling of the facets diameter with 

thorax length, an approximation of body size (both variables transformed in logarithm), is best 

fitted with a regression line with a slope below one. This means that both sexes invest 

relatively less in the facets diameter as their total body size increase (Fig. 8). The Linear 

Regression analysis demonstrated that only the males’ middle and lower regions have slopes 

not significantly different from zero. This trait shows very low R2 and correlation factor for all 

the regions of both males and females’ eyes. 

Character Males’ scaling 
relationship (y=) 

N  Females’ scaling 
relationship (=y) 

N d.f. F (α) F (β) p ( α) p (β) 

Wings 1.51x0.78 35 1.13x0.53 32 1 6.62     0.012*   
Legs 1.39x0.51 37 1.12x0.55 34 1 0.14   11.40 0.71  0.0012** 
Genitalia 0.74x0.38 37 0.40x0.2 34 1 1.12 8593.71 0.30  < 2.2e-16** 
Thorax Mass 0.55x0.82 37  0.52x0.80 34 1 0.03 4.99 0.87     0.03* 
Head 1.02x0.63 37 1.10x0.57 34 1 0.21     38.03 0.64 4.5e-08** 
Eye length 0.99x0.60 37 1.04x0.45 34 1 1.70 70.24 0.20     4.94e-12** 
Eye width 0.91x0.47 37 0.93x0.41 34 1 0.37    5.71    0.54     0.020* 
RMR 0.55x0.82 30 0.52x1.16 21 1 0.26 0.39 0.61    0.53     
Frontal Region(D) 0.175x0.44 37 0.157x0.49 34 1 0.10 105.98 0.75     1.65e-15** 
Middle Region (D) 0.193x0.17 37 0.159x0.34 34 1 0.99   97.35 0.32     9.43e-15** 
Upper Region (D) 0.168x0.41 37 0.155x0.30 34 1 0.35   282.61 0.56    < 2.2e-16** 
Lower Region (D) 0.155x0.27 37 0.166x0.16 34 1 0.27 0.40 0.61   0.52   
Back Region (D) 0.156x0.35 37 0.169x0.21 34 1 1.02 2.47 0.32     0.12 
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The comparisons between regions show, in males’ eyes, no significant differences 

between the slopes of any regions, although the interceptions were all significantly different, 

with the exception of the middle region compared with the upper one. The frontal, middle and 

upper region are the ones with highest intercept. This way, males invest more on these three 

regions compared to the last ones, but this investment is not dependent on their size. On the 

other hand, females’ frontal region shows significantly higher slope compared with the lower 

and back regions. All other regions show significantly different interception between each 

other, being the lower and back the ones with highest values. Females’ investment on the lens 

diameter of the frontal region’s ommatidia is then more dependent on the total body size than 

on the other regions. Not taking into account the region of the eye or the total size of the fly, 

the males facets’ diameter have a maximum of 40,14um and a minimum of 17,6um, while 

females have a maximum of 36,08um and a minimum of 18,56 um (data not shown). 

Table 2: ANCOVA results for the comparison between the scaling relationships (slope and interception) of the facets diameter of the different 
regions of the eye, for both males and females. The scaling relationships are represented with the values obtained by the Linear regression 
analysis on the log-transformed data, β un-transformed. * for p<0,05 and ** for p<0,01 

 

Comparisons between males and females show no significant differences between 

sexes for the slopes of any of the regions. However, the frontal, middle and upper regions have 

significantly higher intercept for males compared with females, but the lower and back regions 

show no significant differences between sexes, and so males of all sizes invest more than 

females on the first three regions but not on the last two ones.  

Eye Regions (D) N d.f. Males’ 
F (α) 

Males’ 
F (β) 

Males’ 
p (α) 

Males’ p (β) N d.f. Females’ F 
(α) 

Females’ 
F (β) 

Females’ p 
(α) 

Females’ p 
(β) 

Frontal and Middle 37 1 2.09 79.31 0.15     3.51e-13** 34 1 0.97 122.61 0.32     <2.2e-16** 
Frontal and Upper 37 1 0.01 32.71 0.91     2.35e-07** 34 1 2.24 471.98 0.14 <2.2e-16** 
Frontal and Lower 37 1 0.57 522.40 0.56 < 2.2e-16** 34 1 7.10  0.0097**  
Frontal and Back 37 1 0.26 489.49 0.62     < 2.2e-16** 34 1 4.99  0.03*  
Middle and Upper 37 1 1.27 3.69 0.26    0.06 34 1 0.10 67.37 0.74     1.25e-11* 
Middle and Lower 37 1 0.20 245.59 0.66     < 2e-16** 34 1 1.69 127.73 0.20 <2.2e-16** 
Middle and Back 37 1 1.14   158.22 0.29     < 2.2e-16** 34 1 0.88 18.11 0.35     6.84e-05** 
Upper and Lower 37 1 0.33 241.14 0.56     < 2e-16** 34 1 1.32 11.72 0.26     0.001** 
Upper and Back 37 1 0.095 155.38 0.76     < 2.2e-16** 34 1 0.52 22.62 0.47     1.14e-05** 
Lower and Back 37 1 0.15 40.46 0.70     1.70e-08** 34 1 0.17 73.66 0.68     2.71e-12** 

Fig. 8: Facets’ diameter of the frontal (red), middle (green), upper (black) lower (blue) and back (black) plot against thorax length, for 
both males (a) and females (b) and respective power functions. 
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Scaling of the photoreceptors 

To complete the measurements of the traits that influence the overall visual system 

performance, 

rhabdom length and 

diameter and focal 

length were measured 

in small and large 

males and small and 

large females, both 

upper and lower 

region of the eye 

(Table 3, Fig.9). 

The 

comparisons between 

regions show that in 

small males, the upper 

region has higher 

values than the lower 

one for all the traits, 

although these 

differences are only 

significant for the 

focal length. Large 

males show the same 

trend but the 

differences are much lower and not significant. In small females’ the same trend is shown for 

rhabdom length and focal length, with significant differences only for the first one. The 

rhabdom diameter is higher on the lower region, although not significantly. Once again, the 

differences between the large females’ upper and lower region are much lower and not 

significant. 

The differences between small and large flies were also analyzed. In the males’ upper 

region, all the values are higher for the smaller flies, although only for the rhabdom length this 

difference is significant. The lower region shows no differences between small and large males. 

For the females, the upper region shows, once again, significantly larger rhabdom lengths in 

the smaller flies, and the same trend with no significant differences for the other traits and for 

the lower region. 

Finally, comparisons between sexes were made showing no significant differences 

between small males and females for any of the traits and large flies showing the same results 

with the exception of the focal length in the upper region, which is significantly larger in the 

males. 

 

Fig. 9: Rhabdom diameter (a), Rhabdom length (b) and Focal length (c) for the upper (full 
colour) and lower (stripped) regions of the eye, for small males (dark grey), large males (light 
grey), small females (dark red) and large females (light red). 
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Table 3: ANOVA results for the comparison between the upper and lower regions of each group of flies, the small flies and large flies for each 
region of the eye and the males and females for each size and region of the eye. * for p<0,05 and ** for p<0,01 

 

 

Resting Metabolic Rate 

The Resting Metabolic Rate of each sex was also analyzed (Table 1). This trait shows, once 

again, a slope between zero and one, scaling with thorax length with a negative allometry. 

Also, RMR had a low R2 and it appeared to be extremely variable within a species (Fig. 10). 

There are no significant differences between males and females.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Comparison d.f. F (rhabdom 
diameter) 

p (rhabdom 
diameter) 

F (rhabdom 
length) 

p (rhabdom 
length) 

F (focal 
length) 

p (focal 
length) 

SM upper region vs SM lower region 1 0.57 0.53 15.83 0.058 21.899 0.04 * 

LM upper region vs LM lower region 1 0.1 0.77 1.68 0.27 14.07 0.13 

SF upper region vs SF lower region 1 0.55 0.498 15.498 0.017* 1.13 0.35 

LF upper region vs LF lower region 1 0.07 0.80 2.89 0.16 0.03 0.87 

SM upper region vs LM upper region 1 2.9996 0.18 36.98 0.0089 ** 0.58 0.28 
 

SM lower region vs LM lower region 1 6.21 0.088 0.19 0.69 1.38 0.32 

SF upper region vs LF upper region 1 0.97 0.38 16.45 0.015 * 3.38 0.14 

SF lower region vs LF lower region 1 28.33 0.00599 ** 2.36   0.199 1.74 0.25 

SM upper region vs SF upper region 1 0.72    0.46 2.66 0.20 6.29 0.087 

SM lower region vs SF lower region 1 0.19 0.69 0.12 0.75 0.73   0.46 

LM upper region vs LF upper region 1 0.16 0.71 6.56 0.063 7.95 0.049 * 

LM lower region vs LF lower region 1 0.25 0.64 0.33 0.598 0.73 0.44 

Fig.10: Resting Metabolic Rate (Volume of CO2 per minute) plot against thorax 
length for both males (black) and females (red). 
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Discussion 
 

By randomly selecting flies that varied in size depending on the amount of food they had as 

larvae, and by adding flies whose food availability during the larval stage was manipulated, it 

was possible to generate adult males and females with a broad range of body sizes. Using 

these flies, it was possible to determine the scaling relationships of several external and 

internal morphological structures and compare them between sexes. 

 

The effect of nutrition on morphology 

The general shape of the organisms depends upon their body size but this dependence is not 

easy to predict, even when comparisons are made within a species. Organisms of the same 

species can vary in shape depending on their total body size, i. e., their morphological 

structures can be relatively larger or smaller. In insects, cases of both positive and negative 

allometry may occur within a species, because the size of a specific structure can vary with 

body size depending on the constrains it is subjected to and selective pressures acting on it 

(Eberhard et al., 1998; Emlen et al., 2012). 

In Calliphora vicina, little is known about how the shape of the adults varies with their 

body size. In this study, wing, leg and genitals length, eye length and width, head width and 

thorax mass were measured over a large range of thorax lengths and body masses in order to 

characterize how the different structures of the adult body scale with the body size. Because 

only the density of larvae and consequently the food availability varied during the larval stage, 

and almost all the measurements were made on alive or recently dead flies, these experiments 

give an accurate idea of how nutrition during the larval stage affects the relative size of these 

adult characters with the body size. Only the genitalia was dissected and measured later, but 

the fact that it is composed of rigid structures and that it was preserved in glycerol reduces the 

possibility of shrinkage post mortem. Moreover, the genitalia of all flies were treated the same 

way, and so, even if shrinkage occurred, it is unlikely that it would alter the slopes of the 

scaling relationships. If no measurement errors are taken into account, the effect of food 

availability during larval stage led to adults in which all the measured external structures 

scaled with a slope inferior to one, showing negative allometry, which was expected since it is 

in accordance with previous studies (Eberhard et al., 1998; Emlen et al., 2012). This way, in 

general, large flies invest relatively less in all the measured traits when compared to their 

smaller counterparts. Genitalia had the shallowest relationship with the body size (the lowest 

values of α), which is also in accordance with previous studies (Eberhard et al., 1998; Emlen et 

al., 2012) that have suggested that this low values are a consequence of the fact that animals 

of all range of sizes should fit mechanically or stimulatory the opposite sex during mating. This 

imposes a stabilizing selection that causes a decrease on the slopes of this character, acting as 

a constrain to possible changes on this scaling relationship (Eberhard et al., 1998). 

Females and males can be under different selective pressures, due to either natural or 

sexual selection (Lande, 1980) and characters present in both males and females can be 

differentially selected depending on the sex and so show different slopes. In order to 

determine whether this is the case of any of the measured structures, males’ scaling 

relationships were compared to those of females. Wings were the only character with a slope 

significantly higher in males, which suggest that this trait is under different selective pressures 

between sexes. The fact that the slope was still inferior to one, which is not in accordance to 
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previous studies on sexually selected characters (Emlen et al., 2012; Voje and Hansen, 2012), 

may be due to limitations on the increase of the size of this trait. Sexual selection may be 

causing larger males to invest more in wings than smaller males to improve their performance 

during chasing behaviour and consequently increase the probability catch the chased females 

and mate. The fact that the males’ scaling relationship for the thorax mass (an approximation 

of the flight mussels’ mass) had significantly higher intercept compared to females also 

suggests that males make a higher investment in the machinery for flight. However, absurdly 

large wings may require much more powerful flight muscles that would be too costly to 

maintain, which is supported the fact that thorax mass doesn’t have a higher slope on males 

compared to females’. This suggests that thorax mass may have too low plasticity to be 

invested more or less depending on the size. 

Because the adult structures wings, legs, genitalia and eyes are derived from different 

imaginal discs (Gilbert, 2012) it is possible to interpret these results according to Emlen et al. 

(2012) idea, that different imaginal cells on the prepupal stage may have different sensitivity 

to insulin/IGF signaling and consequently different relative increase with body size 

(consequence of nutrition). In this case, the wing imaginal disc would have different sensitivity 

between males and females, causing the significant difference between the slopes.  Eye length 

and width showed higher intercept values for females, which suggest that the resources given 

to this imaginal disc are higher in females’ than in males, but the sensitivity to the growth 

signaling is the same. On the other hand, the resources given to legs imaginal disc would be 

higher in males leading to a higher intercept compared with the females, but once again no 

different sensitivity between the males and females’ imaginal discs. 

 

Scaling within the compound eye 

To have a more precise idea how the compound eye of Calliphora vicina scales with body size, 

the facets diameter was also measured in different regions of the eye. Because this was 

measured from casts made on alive animals, it is not probable that shrinkage may have 

happened, which ensures some accuracy to the results. However, although the casts were 

marked with colours, it was not possible to perform the measurements on the exact same 

region for the eyes of different flies, and so some variation may have arisen from experimental 

errors. 

Looking at the eyes of each 

sex, and not taking into account the 

size of the flies and the region of the 

eye, the results were similar to 

previous studies on Calliphora vicina 

eyes (Land and Eckert, 1985), with 

males having facets with a diameter 

between 17,6um and 40,14um and 

females 18,56 and 36,08. For both 

sexes, the minimum values of 

diameter were lower and the 

maximum higher compared with 

Fig. 11: Sketches from photographs of the head of a male (on the left) 
and a female (on the right) of C. vicina species. The numbers give the 
maximum and minimum facet diameters measured on Land and 
Eckert’s (1985) studied and the bar between the two heads represent 
a 1mm scale. 
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the previous studies (Fig.11), probably due to the fact that a large range of total body sizes 

were analyzed while previously only few individuals were studied.  

Regarding the scaling relationships, while in the males’ eyes all regions showed the 

same slope, in the females’ eyes the frontal region showed a higher slope compared to all 

other regions except the centre of the eye. If these measurements are accurate enough, it is 

possible to say that the fact that different regions have different slopes, and all cells from the 

compound eye come from the same imaginal disk (Gilbert, 2012), is possible that within an 

imaginal disc different cells have different sensitivity to the growth factors. Males also showed 

significantly higher values of interception for the frontal, middle and upper regions, which 

suggests that they are investing more on these regions compared to the lower and back ones, 

although this is not dependent on the total body size. Thus, the resources given the imaginal 

cells that will originate the ommatidia of different regions of the eye are different, but the 

sensitivity of these cells to the growth factors is the same. On the contrary, the highest values 

of interception for the females were the lower and back regions compared with the middle 

and upper ones, and so although females are investing relatively more on the frontal region 

with the body size, they are not investing more, in an absolute way, on the same other regions 

the males are. 

In addition to the lens diameter, rhabdom diameter and length and focal length were 

also measured. Because the number of flies was very low for these measurements, and 

because the procedure was very invasive, causing possible shrinkage or distortion of the 

specimens, significant experimental errors may have arisen. 

Not taking into account these possible errors, for all measured traits the upper and 

lower region were much more variable between each other on the small flies compared with 

the large flies, although only the focal length of the small males and the rhabdom length of the 

small females was significantly higher in the upper region compared to the lower one. Also, in 

the upper region of the eye, the same trend was verified, small flies showing higher values 

than the large ones, which was significant for the rhabdom length for both males and females, 

but the trend wasn’t seen on the lower region (with exception of the rhabdom diameter of the 

females). The fact that small flies are larger in some of the traits (rhabdom length and focal 

length) compared to the large flies 

proves that scaling relationships are not 

that linear as previously thought and it 

is possible that the smaller external 

characters in the smaller flies may be 

compensated by a higher investment on 

the internal characters, despite the fact 

that the total amount of nutrition 

during the larval stage was lower for the 

small flies. 

Additionally, it is possible to 

relate these results with the sensitivity 

of the imaginal cells that form the eye. If 

one trait is significantly different 

between the two regions of the eye for 

flies of one size but not flies of the other 

Fig. 12: Example of a case of different sensitivity between cells 
that are originated by the same imaginal disc. Region1 and 
region2 are not significantly different between each other for 
flies of one size but they are for the flies of the other size, 
which means that this character would have a different slope 
between regions when plot against thorax length, for a large 
range of body sizes. 
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size (Fig.12), it means that cells that are originated from the same imaginal disc would have 

different slope in a scaling relationship, and so different sensitivity to the growth factors. This 

is the case of the rhabdom diameter that was significantly higher on the lower region of the 

small females compared to the large ones, but where the same didn’t happen on the upper 

region, and of the rhabdom length that was also significantly larger in the upper region but not 

the lower region of both small males and females compared to the large ones. These results 

suggest that different imaginal cells within the same imaginal disc can have different sensitivity 

to the insulin/IGF signaling, although more tests should be performed in order to prove this 

idea. 

 

 

The relation between the scaling relationships and resting metabolic rate with the 

chasing behaviour 

The higher values of visual acuity for the frontal, upper and middle region of the eyes of the 

males compared with the females have been related to the chasing behaviour of the males for 

mating (Land and Eckert, 1985), but no studies have demonstrated how males of different 

sizes invest on these traits. In order to relate the previous scaling relationships with this 

specific task, the length and width of the eye, the facets diameter, rhabdom diameter and 

length and focal length were compared between sexes for the different regions of the eye. 

Regarding the measurement of the lens diameter, the results supported the previous 

studies on Calliphora vicina’s eyes (Land and Eckert, 1985) with the males showing significantly 

larger facets on the frontal, upper and middle region of the eyes in comparison with females, 

but not on the back and lower ones. This way, males of all sizes invest more on this structure in 

these regions of the eye, suggesting that they invest more on visual acuity, at least in the acute 

zone. However, this investment is not dependent on nutrition since no region showed a 

significantly different slope between sexes. In fact, females showing, within their eye, a 

significantly higher slope for the frontal region suggest that while males of all sizes invest more 

on this trait, only larger females can increase their investment on the frontal region. 

The fact that females showed the same slope and higher interception values for eye 

length and width suggests that males are not investing more, neither relatively to the body size 

nor in an absolute way, on this trait. This way, although males show an enlargement of the 

facets diameter in some of the regions of the eye in comparison with the females, or this 

enlargement is not high enough to be detectable on the total size of the eye or the males end 

up having lower number of ommatidia, which would reduce visual acuity. 

Regarding the measurements of the internal structures of the ommatidia, the rhabdom 

diameter showed no differences between sexes but the measurements on the focal length 

showed the opposite. While small males had no significant differences compared with small 

females for any of the regions, large males upper region have higher values of focal length, 

which improves both visual acuity and optical sensitivity. If the measurements were made in a 

large range of body sizes, this would probably be represented to a significantly different slope 

between males and females, and so the relative investment of males on this trait would be 

higher in comparison to females’. This way, it is possible that sexual selection could be acting 

on focal length on the males, in order to improve visual acuity of the large males and so their 

performance on chasing behaviour, but more experiments would be necessary to support this 

idea. Additionally, large flies of both sexes showed significantly lower values of rhabdom 
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diameter, which leads to an increase of both visual acuity and optical sensitivity, although this 

was also not different between sexes. Further experiments should be performed in order to 

clarify how does visual acuity and optical sensitivity change with body size and with sex, and if 

these changes are related to the performance of males on the chasing behaviour and 

ultimately on their fitness.  

To relate the scaling relationships of the photoreceptors to a possibly detectable 

energetic investment on these traits, the resting metabolic rate was measured. For both sexes, 

the results were highly variable and no significant differences were found between sexes. 

Since all the measurements were performed approximately at the same temperature and 

lighting conditions, and that the noise was taken into account for each measurement, it is 

unlikely that the variation found was due to experimental errors. If so, it is possible to say that 

the scaling of the metabolic rate with body size also suggests that the investment of the males 

on the performance of the photoreceptors is not that clear and that the Resting Metabolic 

Rate is influenced by a high range of characters rather than by the investment on the eyes or 

any other specific trait. 
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Supplementary Information 

 

Table 3: Results of the Linear Regression analysis, for the slopes’ significance, R-square and correlation coefficient 
(Pearson) of the males’ wing, leg and genitalia lengths, head width, eye length and width, thorax mass, Resting 
Metabolic Rate (RMR) and diameter of the facets (D) of different regions of the eye (frontal, middle, upper, lower 
and back) with the thorax length/body mass. * represents p<0,05 and ** represents p<0,01. 

Character N df F (α) p (α) R2 Cor 

Wing 32 1 108.5 1.20e-11** 0.77 0.88 
Leg 37 1 32.41 2.15e-06** 0.47 0.70 
Genitalia 37 1 21.84 4.53e-05** 0.37 0.63 
Head 37 1 50.29 3.42e-08** 0.58 0.77 
Eye Length 37 1 67.29 1.43e-09** 0.65 0.82 
Eye Width 37 1 43.03 1.63e-07** 0.55 0.75 
Thorax Mass 37 1 122.9 7.88e-13** 0.78 0.89 
RMR 30 1 12.83 0.0013** 0.29 0.56 
Frontal region (D) 37 1 10.74 0.0024** 0.21 0.48 
Middle region (D) 37 1 1.68 0.203 0.02 0.21 
Upper region (D) 37 1 5.58 0.024* 0.11 0.37 
Lower region (D) 37 1 2.12 0.156 0.03 0.24 
Back region (D) 37 1 9.99 0.003** 0.20 0.47 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 4: Results of the Linear Regression analysis, for the slopes’ significance, R-square and correlation coefficient 
(Pearson) of the females’ wing, leg and genitalia lengths, head width, eye length and width, thorax mass, Resting 
Metabolic Rate (RMR) and diameter of the facets (D) of different regions of the eye (frontal, middle, upper, lower 
and back) with the thorax length/body mass. * represents p<0,05 and ** represents p<0,01. 

Character N df F (α) p (α) R2 Cor 

Wing 32 1 70.01 2.44e-09** 0.69 0.84 
Leg 34 1 69.95 1.48e-09** 0.68 0.83 
Genitalia 34 1 1.63   0.21 0.02 0.22 
Head 34 1 42.35 2.52e-07** 0.56 0.76 
Eye Length 34 1 24.14 2.56e-05** 0.41 0.66 
Eye Width 34 1 35.66 1.18e-06** 0.51 0.73 
Thorax Mass 34 1 80.63 2.95e-10** 0.71 0.85 
RMR 21 1 5.83 0.026* 0.19 0.48 
Frontal region (D) 34 1 26.18 1.41e-05** 0.43 0.67 
Middle region (D) 34 1 8.71 0.005** 0.19 0.42 
Upper region (D) 34 1 11.31 0.002** 0.24 0.51 
Lower region (D) 34 1 4.18 0.049* 0.09 0.34 
Back region (D) 34 1 6.01 0.019* 0.13 0.40 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 5: Results of Standard Major Axis analysis, for the α and β values of the males’ wing, leg and genitalia lengths, 
head width, eye length and width, thorax mass, Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) and diameter of the facets (D) of 
different regions of the eye (frontal, middle, upper, lower and back) with the thorax length/body mass. * represents 
p<0,05 and ** represents p<0,01. 

Character N Scaling Relationship (y=) 

Wing 35 2.43x0.35 
Leg 37 0.99x0.73 
Genitalia 37 0.64x0.60 
Head 37 0.91x0.81 
Eye Length 37 0.90x0.74 
Eye Width 37 0.82x0.63 
Thorax Mass 37 0.63x0.92 
RMR 30 0.01x2.65 
D (frontal region) 37 0.13x0.71 
D (middle region) 37 0.13x0.78 
D (upper region) 37 0.11x1.11 
D (lower region) 37 0.09x1.12 
D (back region) 37 0.12x0.74 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 6: Results of Standard Major Axis analysis, for the α and β values of the females’ wing, leg and genitalia 
lengths, head width, eye length and width, thorax mass, Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) and diameter of the facets 
(D) of different regions of the eye (frontal, middle, upper, lower and back) with the thorax length/body mass. * 
represents p<0,05 and ** represents p<0,01. 

Character N Scaling Relationship (y=) 

Wing 32 1.72x0.63 
Leg 34 1.05x0.66 
Genitalia 34 0.26x0.89 
Head 34 0.98x0.76 
Eye Length 34 0.89x0.68 
Eye Width 34 0.69x0.2 
Thorax Mass 34 0.85x0.57 
RMR 21 0.62x0.94 
D (frontal region) 34 0.01x2.40 
D (middle region) 34 0.12x0.74 
D (upper region) 34 0.13x0.58 
D (lower region) 34 0.14x0.52 
D (back region) 34 0.14x0.40 

 

 

 

 

 

 


